
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA)

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and

animated through our nurturing educational community.

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following:

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public
● Date: May 10, 2021
● Time: 5:00pm
● Zoom Link: https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/5383610069?pwd=U2pheDFGYTRsOFpJZks1U3k3VldKQT09
● Phone #: +1 669 900 6833 then 538 361 0069 # then # then 770 369 #

Event information:

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices.
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3).
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223.
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following:

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Recording Link

I. Call To Order - Virtual Meeting Process; James Yih calls the meeting to order at 5:07 p.m. The meeting is being
recorded.

II. Roll Call:
A. James Yih, President PRESENT
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President NOT PRESENT
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT
E. Ron Borkan, Member NOT PRESENT
F. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT
G. Dr. Kyle Winfree, Member NOT PRESENT

III. Approval of Agenda. James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. No
nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.

IV. Call to the Public:
A. This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not

specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date.

B. Each individual may have five minutes to make a public comment. For the record, please state your full name
(first name and last name) before you begin.

■ No comments.

V. Summary of Current Events - Items to be heard only; the Board will not propose, discuss, or take legal action
during the meeting unless the specific matter is properly noticed for legal action.

A. Directors.

https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/5383610069?pwd=U2pheDFGYTRsOFpJZks1U3k3VldKQT09
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j3_J51dIxAcOg0TLLW9v_7OTeoQhRzus/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg


■ Debra attended portions of FALA’s Social Justice Symposiums recently. She commends teachers
Janeece Henes and Mike Levin for their leadership efforts. She thought the forums were wonderful.

B. Executive Director (ED) Eli Cohen discusses the following:
■ Followup re: AG video. (AG is Alison Gruber, former teacher). He reached out to her as a follow-up

about her complaints in the wake of her resignation but has not heard back.
■ Teacher Evaluations Status. Some completed. State changed policy; teacher evals not required.

Should be doing evals next year in full again.
■ Charter Review - Complete.
■ Website Redesign. Making progress. Two-phase redesign: One for immediate needs. Second part is

a longer-term plan.
■ Sign. Met with one sign designer, a former FALA student. Will work with us on the design, if needed.

Signarama also got back to Eli about sign details. Eli will work with both parties to move forward.

VI. Discussion Items:
A. Leadership Team. Eli discusses the following:

■ Looking at language changes in teacher contracts.
■ Co-teaching classes.
■ Professional development over the summer. Will build out the schedule for this. Looking at adding a

third day of PD in the fall due to school starting on a Wednesday this August, Instead of the usual
Thursday, cutting out one of the normal PD days before school starts.

■ James asks for the “driving ask” for the contract revisions. Eli said one item was the 5 percent
possible reduction. And also staff thought it was punitive to pay if the contract was broken
prematurely. Barbara says the Board assumed these things had been vetted before it approved
contracts. It’s another matter that has come to the Board and afterwards teachers are finding out
about it. Feels out of order. Eli says he doesn’t disagree; and it was approved by Leadership.

■ Debra asks Christina  Wolfe about points of concern in contracts. Christina says concerns were that
their salaries would be cut if school ran short of funds and they could owe school if they leave early.
Debra says it does feel, in hindsight, that wording was a little ambiguous in some instances.

■ James says the Board is moving into the discussion aspect of this topic, so he tables the discussion.
Says he and Eli will work out if contracts need to come up before the Board again.

■ Christina clarifies re contracts: Expectations of how the process would work changed during the
course, and this sparked some of the staff concerns and confusion.

[Eli having technical difficulties. Board agrees to try to get through some of tonight’s items with Eli on
speakerphone, but Board doesn’t think the bigger items should be discussed, also due to three absent
Board members.]

VII. Consent Agenda:
A. Approval of Board Meeting Minutes: James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara

aye. Debra aye. No nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.
■ 2021-04-12 Regular Meeting
■ 2021-05-04 Special Meeting

B. Approval of ASDB contract

VIII. Action Items:
A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Finance Committee Report

■ Barbara says the committee mainly talked about the draft budget (already talked about by Board last
meeting). James asks about deadlines for renewed contracts. Eli: there is no official deadline. Debra
asks about projected loss for April. Barbara: student count not high enough, thus lower state funding.
Also low in a few areas, such as the tax credit. Debra asks about current enrollment. Eli: 271-272
students. Barbara: When we were at 300 we were still worried about the budget.

B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Current Financial Reports
■ Eli says we’re better off now than when we had the bond. We live and die on enrollment, which

determines the money from the state. James: this is consistent with what we’ve been hearing. Debra
again advocates for giving some visual elements, such as graphs, to accompany the spreadsheets,
which are pretty dense. Barbara: we are working on them.

■ James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. No nays, no
abstentions. Motion carries.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aayTB_Eoz4yN-hycAN4t60FCqwFqcDgVu8Rq4PbOACI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dwM74CA3woHhQ3UiUis1J57njRN_tn2XQfqwmZM2Dr8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HXzmcsKGFiUN489TEQlWtbvUJU_6zM5e/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CQRlpjG0FEOzWcMxsGOp7rTbXP0LRc21aqtPkbDdjI4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/194_FDDY7Y01D3M2IAT-3Q7xRjAQ7LMW9?usp=sharing


C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Policy IKFB: Graduation Exercises
■ Barbara says she read the whole thing and she’s good with it. No further discussion.
■ James motions to approve. Phil seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. No nays, no

abstentions. Motion carries.

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Review of Interim Organizational Structure Changes
■ Information:

● Board Questions re: Org Structure
● Draft Curriculum & Instruction Leads Job Description

■ Discussion Topics:
● Discussion of the people element (current staff capabilities); Staff must align with the

strategy and acknowledge the additional responsibilities that come with the new structure.
● How many people will be on the C&I Leads? How much release time will they get? Who will

be taking over those classes? Does this mean hiring additional part time staff?
■ Discussion:

● James motions to table this item.
● Phil asks the other Board members if they felt presentation was sufficient and how it might

be improved for the next meeting.
● Barbara asks about the absence of A, B and C models. Might be a possible compromise in

those.
● James this feels like the presentation was merely an affirmation of the plan admin wanted.
● Phil and Debra agree with Barbara’s statement. Debra would like to know if this plan was

fairly vetted before coming to the Board. Eli asks what board would like to see. He points out
a compromise model in the presentation re the two 2/3 Deans. Debra: something that could
be thought about is the financial end of things. Which one is most economically viable. Eli:
there was that comparison last time. Debra would like to see that back in.

● Eli asks about what the Board would like to see better vetted. James: we wanted a thorough
assessment of this model and its pros and cons. This is not at all is what he was expecting
as far as an assessment of the models. He says there seems to be a gap in understanding
in what we want to see. He volunteers to sit down and work with Eli to get this “detailed out.”
Phil suggests the Board can help by sending questions and comments to James (James
says to cc Eli).

● Debra mentions her biggest concern being the contention among faculty and staff. Worried
that Leadership Team might overpower ED. What are some of the strategies that the entire
staff will be working with the ED to make sure this is not an ongoing problem? She would like
to see that as part of this presentation. Phil points out the recent faculty turnover as
contradiction to TPS model’s point about its ability improving teacher retention.

● Barbara asks for a teacher’s poll about the model. James says not enough detail on the
model there for a poll. Barbara: Debra brought up the contention among faculty. Saw honest
some answers on ED evaluation, because it was anonymous. Debra has two points:
assuming with TPS model the Leadership team will handle a large portion of what’s going
on. Who is making the decision on who will be on that team? Eli: in the roles committee it
was defined. Not by person but by roles. Staff rep was voted on by staff. Top 2 finishers went
into a runoff vote. Phil asks for job descriptions to be included next time. James: that’s the
kind of detail needed here. James: this presentation is not an assessment of risk or failure,
so it’s not helpful info. James again offers his help to better put this together.

● Debra says she appreciates Point 14 in terms of criteria. Seems to be concrete means of
weighing success of a model. Also, we are so late in assessing this, so she doubts if there’s
a way to implement it in the upcoming school year. Feels like we are rolling this current
model over for another year to see how successful it can be. I’m ok with that because the
past year was not a good way of judging this model. More concerned with how much time
we have to implement something different. Eli: this is an interim model, a 1-2 year process.
Idea is getting us toward a TPS. How do we build models not solely dependent on one or
two people?

● James says the Board is wrapping up discussion. He asks the Board if they agree that he
works with Eli to better prepare. Phil and Debra agree.

● James motions to table Action Item D to better address boards concerns. Phil seconds.
James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. No nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Goal setting for ED
■ Information:

● ED Goal Prompts for 2021-2022

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KwBPqbXUQHsr5Aj5G5RJ3H4k92-LukW5/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pvii_xXNksXpUnknEC7qPKxDIpzspmkEYFklDpntWbg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lFVeBRR47xzi9c3LE374dSG-DdYx_5EpbDu-h4VE0k0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F_CFQYKNzZ0zu2aifoKm2KO_IWq8iUt1/view?usp=sharing


■ Discussion Topics:
● Identify goals for ED for the next year. How many are appropriate? Should different areas be

prioritized?
● Identify metrics and establish check-in frequency
● Establish SMART goals where possible (Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time

bound)
■ Discussion:

● James motions to Table Action E. Debra seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra
aye. No nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.

F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Board offices and responsibilities
■ Discussion Topics:

● Do we want the role of VP to be more active?
● Clarify end of terms
● Potentially identify candidates

■ Discussion:
● James motions to Table Action F. Debra seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra

aye. No nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.

IX. Future Agenda Items:
A. Standing Items:

■ Strategic Plan Implementation Plan
B. Academic Calendar
C. Teacher evaluation model
D. Online Learning Status
E. Virtual learning into the future
F. Employment Handbook
G. Student & Family Handbook
H. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA
I. Field Trip Plan for AY 2021-22
J. Internship Policy
K. Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R)
L. Facilities Rental policy
M. Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions
N. Annual Meeting (August)

X. Adjournment: James motions to adjourn at 6:42 p.m. Debra seconds. James aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye.
No nays, no abstentions. Motion carries.

Agenda Posted: 2021-05-07  9:20AM
Minutes Posted: 2021-05-11  12:20PM

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rk9WhLkpeYeilL5PB_nc3-jp6I5Tga32fofpf2vZVss/edit?usp=sharing

